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To determine factors influencing the
permanency of a protrusticnal lisp and to incorporate them
into predictivc profiles, apProximately 8,000 kindergarten
children were screened for articulation and those appearing
to have a protrusional lisp were tested individually. The
1,043 subjects exhibiting such a lisp were examined
semiannually for 4 years with a battery cf speech and other
tests; their schcol records were assessed; no speech
therapy was given. The data for the 475 subjects who
remained, based on recovery and nonrecovery by the end of
grade 3, were fcrmulated into seven profiles, cne for each
testing period. The pattern indicated that no single test
or subtest proved to be predictive at all periods. Results
demonstrated a consistent increase in the number of
subjects recovering, with WI recovering without therapy.
Higher recovery rates were found among subjects with a
protrusional lisp cnly or with less severe articulation
problems initially and mere rapid reduction of errors
throughout. Also, subjects producing 1t,d,n,11 with the
tongue tip and not the blade had a better chance to recover
without therapy. (Author/JD)
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SUMARY

Background

Previous research has found that more children misarticulate the

[s] than any other sound. A large nunber of defective [s] sounds are

protrusional lisps. It is known that some children correct a lisp

without speech therapy while others do not. If predictive instruments

were available to identify those kindergarten and first grade children

who will spontaneously correct a protrusional lisp without therapy,
time could be used more profitably with those who will retain the lisp.

Objectives

The objectives of this study were to examine various factors which
may influence the permanency of a protrusional lisp and to incorporate
the significant factors into predictive profiles for retention or
recovery.

Procedures

Approximately 8000 kindergarten children were administered an
articulation screening test by specially trained speech clinicians
employed by the Seattle Public Schools. Those children who appeared
to have a protrusional lisp received an individual articulation test.
A protrusional lisp was defined as any tongue protrusion anterior to
the upper central incisors. The 1043 subjects who exhibited a
protrusional lisp on the articulation test were examined semi-annually
for the four years of the study with a battery of tests which included
articulation, nonsense syllable, sound discrimination, tongue mobility,
dental classification, swallow pattern, peripheral speech mechanism
and diadochokincsis. In addition, the subjects were examined for
muscular control, auditory acuity, psycholinguistic ability, social
maturity, and intelligence. Reading readiness scores, achievement
scores, school grades, and general health information were obtained
from school records. Subjects did not receive speech therapy while
they were enrolled in the study.

Results and Recommendations

At the cnd of the four years of periodic tests, 475 subjects
remained in the study. The data, based on recovery and non-reccvery
from a protrusional lisp by the end of third grade, were formulated
into profiles of tests and subtests. The seven profiles represented

testing at six month intervals from the beginning of kindergarten
through the beginning of third grade. The pattern of tests and

subtests in the profiles indicated that no single test or subtest, by
itself, proved to' be predictive at all testing periods.

The results also permit some observations. A consistent increase

in the number of subjects who had recovered was maintained through all
the testing periods. In addition, the data showed that 56 of the

1



subjects had recovered from a protrusional lisp without speech therapy.

Mora subjects who had only a protrusional lisp recovered by the
end of third grade than subjects who had a protrus.;onal lisp along with
errors on other sounds articulated with the tongue and sounds
articulated with the lips.

Subjects in the recovery group tended to have a slightly less
severe articulation problem when they began the study, as measured by
the nubber of errors, and reduced the errors more rapidly than subjects
in the non-recovery group.

The data showed that subjects with a protrusional lisp articulated
[t, d, n, 1] differently than usually described in the literature.
Subjects at the beginning of kindergarten had a better chance to
recover from a protrusional lisp without speech therapy if they
produced [t, d, n, 1] with the tongue tip rather than the tongue blade.

The profiles were compiled from the results of a group of testing
instruments and were cross-validated on a subsample of the subjects.
For further research, -the profiles might be tested on other populations
of kindergarten through third grade children to determine predictability
of recovery and non-recovery from a protrusional lisp.

2



INTRODUCTION

Background

In a study of over 15,000 first grade children, it was found that
more children misarticulated the [s] than any other sound (Pendergast
et al., 1966). A large number of the defective [s] sounds were
protrusional lisps. It is known that some children correct a lisp
without speech thcrapy while others do not. But when children in
kindergarten or first grade have a protrusional lisp, it is difficult
to identify those who eventually will need speech therapy. Standardized
criteria are needed to select those children who will not correct a
protrusional lisp without speech therapy so that remedial measures may
be started early. Also, if children who will correct a protrusional
lisp without therapy could be identified, therapy time could be used
more profitably with those who will retain the lisp.

Related Literature

Steer and Drexler (1960) said, "If it were possible to identify
in kindergarten or first grade those children who would not achieve
good articulation through the normal process of maturation, the problem
of case selection would be greatly simplified." A need for predictive
instruments has been generally acknowledged and some studies have
attempted to identify these instruments (Carter and Buck, 1958;
Farquhar, 1961; Pettit, 1957; Steer and Drexler, 1960; Irwin et al.,
1966; Van Riper, 1966, 1968).

The research which has been conducted prior to the present study
and subsequent to its inception has tested many factors which might be
predictive. In a review of a number of these studies, Pronovost (1966)
suggested that "...a battery of tests be used to assess all factors
which have been clinically assumed to be causal factors in articulatory
disorders." He also stated that, "Children who demonstrate average or
above-average ability on the entire test battery should show
significant improvement in articulation proficiency..."

These previous studies examined a variety of articulation problems,
so it was felt that more precise predictions might be attained if the
examination were limited to one articulation problem, the protrusional
lisp. Therefore, in the present study, many of the factors generally
considered to affect articulatory disorders were applied to children
having a protrusional lisp.

Objectives

One objective of this study was to examine various factors which
may influence the permanency of a protrusional lisp. Another was to

incorporate significant factors into predictive profiles to identify
those children who will and those who will not correct a protrusional
lisp without speech therapy.



PROCEDURES

Experimental Design

Each of the approximately 8,000 kindergarten children in the
Seattle Public Schools was administered an articulation screening test.
Those children who appeared to have a protrusional lisp were
administered an individual articulation test. Permission to take part
in the study and background information through a questionnaire were
obtained from the parents of those children who exhibited a protrusional
lisp on the complete articulation test. The subjects were tested every
October and April for four years with a battery of tests which included
articulation, nonsense syllable, sound discrimination, tongue mobility,
peripheral speech mechanism and diadochokinesis. An orthodontic
examination which noted the dental classification and swallow pattern
also were given every six months. The subjects were examined for
muscular control, auditory acuity, psycholinguistic ability, social
maturity, and intelligence. Reading readiness scores, achievement
scores, school grades, and general health information were obtained
from school records. All of the data was statistically treated by
Professor James A. Walsh, Department of Psychology, Iowa State
University. Subjects did not receive speech therapy while they were
enrolled in the study.

Examiners

The examiners were speech clinicians employed by the Seattle
Public. Schools. One or more training sessions were conducted prior to
administering the four standardized tests and each of the eight semi
annual administrations of the battery of tests. Each speech clinician
was provided with a manual of test instructions for this battery of
tests. The instructions for all tests were read, demonstrated, and
discussed. In addition to these formal training sessions, all speech
clinicians new to the staff each year were advised, six weeks prior to
the testing period, of the kinds of judgments they would be required to
make.

Interrater reliability for the articulation testing was established
with the Photo Articulation Test (PAT). Five randomly selected
examiners judged the same articu3ation responses of fifteen children.
As each child responded to a PAT picture, the examiners made an
independent judgment and scored it on a recording sheet which was not
visible to the other examiners. Using this method, mean interrater
reliability was .988.

Subject Selection

This study was begun in October, 1964, with the selection of
subjects from the kindergarten population of the 88 elementary

schools of the Seattle Public Schools. Because many first graders have



missing incisor:.;*, it 11,1:: necessary to initiate the siutly vith ubjeets

who were kindcrgonten and who had not lost their deciduom

teeth. Children who wel.e repeating kindergarten were excluded. A

speech screenirc test sentence for subject selection was given to

7,931 kinderorten children. The sentence, "She lives in a little red

house with her brothers and sisters," was an adaptation of the

screening sentence used in previous research (Pendergast et al., 1266) .

The original sentehce, "She lies in little red house with her

brother, Gary, and her sister, Kay,' 'as validated by one examiner

screening 52 first grade children with the sentence and a second

examiner administering the Bryngleson-Glaspey Test to the same 52

children. No children w3re found by the Bryngleson-Glaspey Test who

had not already been identified as having [s-z] errors by the screening

sentence. To shorten the sentence for kindergarten children and to

include two more [z] souns'ts, the words "Gary" and "Kay," were omit ced

and "brother" and "sister" were pluralized. Each child was asked to

say this sentence according to Instructions for Administering the

Screening Test, PL-3a (Appendix A). Any child who appeared to have a

protrusional li.s :' on one or more of tne [s-z] sounds in the sentence

was tested on the first 6 items of the PAT a; described in Instructions

for Administering the First Photo Articulation Test, PL-3b (Appendix A)

For the purposes of this study, a protrusional lisp was defined as any

tongue protrusion anterior to the upper central incisors. This

screening and testing procedure identified 1,01!3 children (13z) with a

protrusional lisp.

A letter, PL-1 (Appendix A), requesting approval for each child

to participate in the -tudy, was sent to the parents of all the

children who had a protrusional lisp. There were 98 parents who did

not respond and 51 who did not give their approval. There remained

891 children at the beginning of the first series of periodic tests.

During the four years of the study, some children moved from the

city, transferred to private schools, were absent for one of the

many periodic tests or for various reasons could not be included in

the final group of 475 subjects for whom all tests and examinations

were complete. A summary of subject attrition for the entire term of

the study is found in Appendix B.

Of the 475 subjects, 221 were girls and 254 were boys. Their age

range at the beginning of the study was four years ten months to six

years eight months with a Lean of five years five months. The

distribution according to race was: Caucasian 368, Negro 69,

Oriental 32, and other 6.

* Snow (1961) found that more first grade children with defective or

missing upper central incisors misarticulateci the [s-z] than did

children with normal teeth.



Articulation Test

TEST., 1.Y.AMNATO::S, AND SUCT DM/X:11710N

Research by Snow and Milisen (1954) , examiniiv, the difference
between pictorial and imitative presentatSon of the stimuli for
articulation testing, indicated that "...the picture, not the oral,
test should be preferred when testing the articulation of. children."
This finding was supported by Siegel, Winitz, and Conkey (1963) and
Carter and Buck (1958). An experimental edition of the Photo
Articulation Test (PAT) (Pendergast et al., 1969), which is a pictorial
presentation of stimuli, was chosen because the photographs were more
readily recognized by kindergarten children than tests usiLz pictures
with line drawings.

The test was administered according to Instructions for
Administering the Photo Articulation Test, PL-3c (Appendix A).
Misarticulations were recorded on the Photo Articulation Test form,
PL-3 (Appendix A).

It has been recognized that error sounds are not consistently
misarticulated but may be correctly produced at times. This
inconsistency of articulation has been noted by Van Riper and Irwin
(1958), Templin and Darley (1960), McDonald (1964), and Baer and
Winitz (1968) . Historically, it has been assumed that the frequency
of correct articulations of a sound would predict its probable
generalization to all positions and contexts. Therefore, if a sound
is articulated correctly in most contexts, the sound would be learned
without speech therapy. However, Baer and Winitz (1968) found their
low-error and average-error groups "...showed similar acquisition and
performance rates of the [v] sound with repeated sound stimulation."
Error frequency did not account for the similarity in learning. It
should be pointed out that this conclusion was based on a change
after a period of prescribed training and does not necassarily preclude
the assumption that consistency of articulation is a predictor of sound
learning without training.

Nonsense Syllable Test

The ability to imitate nonsense syllables containing the sound
misarticulated on a pictorially presented articulation test has proved
to be a fairly reliable predictive factor in previous research. Carter
and Buck (1958) reported, "In using the Nonsense-syllable type Lest as
compared with the Spontaneous Test, the speech therapist Tight expect
that these children who make no correction or this test will need
therapy to correct their misarticulat3orez." In her predictive study,
Farqu'lar (1961) reaffimed these findinr.s and concluded, "The results
of this study sugzest that the speech clinician may utilize the
imitation of words and nonsense syllables as prognostic tools." A

nonsense syllable test was included in this study to determine its
predictability on the permanency of a protrusional lisp.



A test Limilar to, but ahol-tk x. than, the Carter and Luck Wt13

for,mlatted. This van aecceillish%..a by lin.A.tin the test to only one

vowel [ a] rather th_n three vowels as in the Ccqter and Luck. This

test was constructed so the order of syllanes win the saue as the

order of sounds on the PAT. The examiner tested only the iter;:s

corresponding to the misarticulated sounds on the PAT. Instructions

for Administering the ::onsunse Syllable Test PL-4a and recording fom

PL-4 are in Appendix A.

Sound Discrimination Test

Research to examine the relationship between auditory

discrimination ability and articulation ability has indicated equivocal

conclusions. The findings of Cohen and Diehl (1963), Kronvall and

Diehl (1954) , Farquhar (1961), Schiefelbusch and Lindsey (1958), Sherman

and Geith (1967), Weiner (1967), and Wepman (1960) showed significant

relationships between discrimination and articulation, while those of

Aungst and Frick (1964) , Hansen (1944) , and Prins (1963) did not.

A survey of the literature by Powers (in Travis, 1957) showed that

...studies on speech-sound discrimination as related to articulation

skill are seen to be conflicting and inconcldsive." Sha indicated

that "...the great weight of evidence is against there being a

systematic inferiority of functional articulatory defectives in ability

to discriminate speech sounds."

Other authors have considered auditory discrimination ability as a

possible predictor of articulation improvement. Dickson (1962)

suggested that speech-sound discrimination ability has minimal value in

predicting spontaneous elimination of articulation errors. However,

Pronovost (in Webster et al., 1066) "...found very few children with

misarticulations who had low auditory discrimination scores, but when

both abilities were low there was less tendency for articulatory

proficiency to improve."

A sound discrimination test was included in the battery of tests

because of its possible value as a predictor of either retention or

recovery from a protrusional lisp. The standard tests were not used

because of interest in only the subject's ability to discriminate the

sibilant sounds along with [0] and [6]. A test was devised similar

to that used by Pendergast (1952) in which "Each consonant phonetic

element was matched with another acoustically similar consonant

phonetic element, with two acoustically different consonant phonetic

elements and with itself." The present adaptation was limited to

fifteen pairs of consonant phonetic elements combined with [a]. The

five different sibilant pairs were arranged in an increasing order of

discrimination difficulty and the [0] and [8] pairs were added. The

eight similar pairs were randomly interspersee with the seven different

pairs. This test was administered verbally to each subject individually

in the manner described in Instructions for Administering the Sound

Discrimination Test, PL-5a (Appendix A) and recorded on PL-5

(Appendix A).
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onye Tip

Standard clasnificationn descriN? the involvet.ent of the tontie

and alveolar rit in the protiuction ol certath sounds. For the

production or [t, 0], Carfell end Tiffany (1960) note that "...the

tonguetip placer; on the alveolar ridge behind the upper central

teeth, and the lateral r.:aiz.,ins of the ton;ue are in contact with the

teeth and gums in nttch a way an to for: an airtight t closure."
Similarly, for [nl production, "...the tunzuetip is placed on the
alveolar ride, with the sides of the tongue in contact with the teeth

and gums." 11350, [1] "...is made with the tongued i) against the

alveolar ridge, but with the tongue adjusted in such a manner that

its margins do not touch the teeth and gums at the sides."

However, therapy experienee has shown that children with a
protrusional lisp sometimes produce acoustically acceptable [t, d, n, 1]

with the tongue blade as they place the tongue tip either anterior to

the upper central incisors or posterior to the lower central incisors.

The tongue and alveolar ridge arc used in the production of both

[t, d, n, 1] and [s, z]. It was decided to investigate the production

of rt, d, n, 1] in this study because of the possibility that their
manner of production might be of value in predicting retention of a

protrusional lisp or the development of normal [s, z].

Four short sentences were designed so the subject's tongue
positions for his production of [t, d, n, 1] could be observed. To

facilitate observations of tongue positions, words containing sounds
such as [p, b, ml which would have obstructed the examiner's view were

excluded. Each sentence was constructed so the sound being tested
either initiated the sentence, ended the sentence, or was preceded and

followed by a vowel. Antero-Postero tongue tip position was judged as

described in the lastructions for Administering the Tongue Tip

Examination, PL-6a, and recorded on Tongue Tip Examination Form, PL-6

(Appendix A).

Speech Mechanism Examination

In many studies, subjects are excluded because of various
physical anomalies of the peripheral speech mechanism. However, some

children with a protrusional lisp have these anomalies and must be

included in the therapy program. Therefore, in the present study,

subjects with tongue, Palate, and alveolar ridge deviations were not
excluded so the effect of these factors upon the permanency of a

pe'strusional lisp could be examined.

Accepted diagnostic procedures include the examination of the

attachment of the fyenuL3 because of its possible effect on tongue

mobility. Even thouzah acoustically acca.ptable production of Is, 2.]

is co=only found S n children with various degrees of frenum

attache ant, it was thoucht that the ability to elevate the tongue

might have a value in preedctinz; the peameLeLry of a protmnional lisp.



Gross judol,ents of palate shiliv and alveolar rid,Le width were
included in the Speech Eechanisu Ex:.mination because the palate and
ridge are involved in the production of [s, z] .

Evidence in the literature shows the relationship between
visceral swallowing patterns and deviant production of certain speech

sounds. Ward et al. (1961) stated that "...visceral swallowing in
children with sound distortions at the first grade level may well have

predictive value.... (It) may be a complicating factor interfering
with the normal development of tongue.,-tip phonemes." The estlts of a
study by Fletcher, Casteel, and Bradley (1961), "...indicated that the
subject with a tongue-thrust swallow was much more likely to have
associated sibilant distortion than was the subject without this

pattern of swallowing." Because of this relationship between swallow

patterns and sound production, along with the possibility of swallow

characteristics being a predictor of change in sibilant sound
production, an examination for facial grimace and tongue protrusion

duping a swallow was indicated.

The ability to move tongue and lips is important in the production
of [s, z]. Tests of diadochokincsis were formulated to investigate the
possible relationship of this ability to the retention of a

protrusional lisp. Mase (1946) compared fifth and sixth grade
articulatory defective boys with normal speakers on several actions of

the speech mechanism. He found no significant differences between the
two groups on any of these tests. A report by Pronovost (in Webster

et al., 1966) indicates that "Children who were unable to execute
rapid, rhythmical movements of the tongue (in-out, side to side,
tapping alveolar ridge, etc.), or whDse movements were sluggish,
tended to show less progress in articulatory development."

Therefore, degree of frenum attachment, palate shape, alveolar
ridge width, facial grimace and tongue protrusion during a swallow,
and diadochokinetic abilities were judged according to instructions for
administering the Speech Mechanism Examination, PL-7a, and recorded on

PL-7 (Appendix A).

Orthodontic Examination

Snow (1961) studied the relationship of certain sounds, including

[s, z] to the condition of the upper incisors. She found a greater

number of children misarticulated these sounds when they had missing

or abnormal upper incisors. However, she pointed out that 70% of the

children with missing or abnormal incisors correctly articulated the

[s].

Bankson and Byrne (1962) tested the influence of missing teeth on

[s, f, z]. They found no statistically significant relationship
between the presence or absence of teeth among children who produced
the sounds incorrectly before the loss of their deciduous teeth.

BecauFe the present research was designed to study protrusional lisps,

an investigation wan made of the presence or absence of teeth for

their possible predictive valur!.
9



Jahn ct al. (19C,4) sLatos "...le can note that malocclusion

appeared so freeuenLly in ti.e iioi.nietion studied that it merits

consideraticil an the stalisiicel noiLi." To investigate further the

nature of milocclusions, tl.te ni-esent study inclur!cd r.easureLent of

overbite, ovcrjet, and openbitc to determine their possible influence
on the retention of a protrusional lisp.

A pedodontist and two speech clinicians (Ward et al., 19G1)

studied the articulation, swallow pattern, and teeth of 358 chi) dren in

grades 1-3. Subtelny and Subtelny (1902) , an orthodontist and a speech

clinician, studied subjects with the Class II, division 1 type of
malocclusion to explore normal protrusive tongue habits during speech
and swallowing in relation to this type of malocclusion. The present

study also included dental classifications made by dental specialists.
The Dean of the School of Orthodontics, University of Washington,
formulated Orthodontic Examination, P11 -8 (Appendix A), for the
recording of judgments by practicing dentists enrolled in the School of

Orthodontics.

Audiometric Test

Historically, hearing acuity has been assumed to be related to
articulation proficiency. Because the present study was designed to
examine any factor which might influence the permanency of a
protrusional lisp, subjects with hearing losses were not excluded.

The subjects were screened for hearing at 25 decibels (ISO) for
500 cycles and 20 decibels (ISO) for 2000 and 4000 cycles either by
the audiologist or the audiometrist of Seattle Public Schools as a
part of the routine screening of first grade children. Any child who
failed the screening was given a full scale audiometric examination.
Of the 475 subjects, 35 (7.4%) had a mild to moderate hearing loss in
one or both ears, but these subjects were not excluded.

The Oserctsky Tests of Motor Proficiency

Previous research as presented by Jenkins and Lohr (1964) has
pointed out conflicting conclusions regarding the relationship
between motor ahility and articulation disorders. However, in their
study, they found that "...children with severe articulation defects
do on the average have more difficult3, in motor proficiency, as
measured by the Oseretsky tests, than do children without severe
articulation disorders." Dickson (1962) found that "Children who had
outgrown speech errors... were ahle to cmplete sii,nificantly more
motor tasks successfully then ihc,se who had not outgrown their speech

errors...." Ee proposed "...that a gross rotor deficit my be related
to articulation errors but may not necersarily be menifested in
isolated fine Lotor functions...."

For the present resc.erch, a pilot project on the Oseretsky Tests

of 1:otor Prefieiency Crinpari.7;onf; betwvEni

throe tcstini; prr;cr.dur,2,7:: (a) the cre..1:.cte test z,:_; de;criLed in the

ranual, (b) the level corres)ce:25n, the su:iject's at.L! unit the



levels iLv,ediate3y preceding and fullowing his age, and (c) the

subject's a-,:ee level only. Proci-dm'es (a) and (b) proved to be

excessively time consunin,,, because each teet took fpom one to two

hours. This pilot nroject also showed that levels yther than the
subject's aue level- added no significant infon..ation to the motor

performance evaluation. Therefore, only the age level of each

subject was tested. Dickson (1962) also found it appropriate to

abbreviate the Oseretshy tests in his research to deterNine differences
between children who had retained articulation errors and those who had

not.

General Information on .i.he Osereisl:y Tests (Appendix A) was

developed to clarify testing procedures given in the Doll translation
of the manual from Portuguese to English. Conversions of metric

system lengths to equivalent feet and inches were included.

In the study by Jenkins and Lohr (1964), "...the speed tests
proved insensitive and were dropped from the test battery after- they

were failed by the-first eighteen children tested, including

experimental and control subjects...." Similarly, in the present

study, only two of the subjects were able to do the motor speed task
corresponding to their age levels, according to the interpretation of

the manual. Therefore, the motor speed category was excluded when the

total score was determined.

Vineland Social Maturity Scale

In order to investigate the possible effect that social maturity
might have on the retention of a protrusional lisp, the Vineland
Social Maturity Scale was administered during the third year of the

study. The items related to the several age levels were examined for

adaptation to the population being tested. Items in the various

categories assigned to the IV-V age level were commonplace for second
grade children enrolled in public schools. Items in the XV-XVIII level

were too advanced to give meaningful information to the scores. It was

decided, therefore, to base each subject's maturity score on those items

in levels V-VI through XII-XV.

Information was obtained by interviewing the subjects. Doll, in

the Manual of Directions, states that "Under favorable conditions the
Scale may be administered with the subject of the examination acting

as his own informant. This has been found practicable with normal

children as young as five years of age..."

A supplement, Instructions for Administering Vineland Social

Maturity Scale ( Appendix A), was developed to facilitate the use of

the Manual of Directions and to stendardize interpretation, scoring

symbols, and testing procedures. In scoring, credit was arbitrarily

given for all itms prior to level. V--VI . Each subject's score was

a total of this prioN, credit and the score on thc tested items. This

was converted to a soeia) af,e, usin2 the i:antrA of Directions.
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Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

Intelligence 'Ia.:, been accepted as a factor relating to articulatory

development. Pronovost (in Webster et al., 1966) recommended that
non-verbal iten.s be included in a test of intellectual functioning as a
part of a test battery to choose candidates for speech therapy. The

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) requires a non-verbal response
on the part of the subject. Dunn (1959) in the manual for the PPVT
states "The administration... requires no special preparation other
than complete familiarity with the test matorials, including practice
in giving the instrument prior to its use a. standardized measure."

IL .ie present research, the PPVT was included as a possible predictor

of retention of a protrusional lisp. form "B" of the tBst was
adminstered and scored according to the instructions in the manual.

Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities

Bateman (1964) presented a summary of studies on the Illinois
Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA) in current research. Two of
these summaries reported the application of the ITPA to the articulation
of normal children. Foster (1963) found that "Children with persistent
speech disorders performed significantly lower than the controls
(raw score Eeans) on the following subtests: Auditory-Vocal Automatic,
Auditory-Vocal Sequential, Visual-Motor Sequential, Visual Decoding,
Visual-Motor Association, and Vocal Encoding." Ferrier (1963) noted
that "Children with functional defects of articulation scored
significantly lower than children without these defects on the three
ITPA subtests at tin autorotic-sequential level and on the auditory-
vocal channel subtests at the representational level." These studies

suggested that some subtests of the ITPA might show value for
inclusion in a predictive profile of retention of a protrusional lisp.
The ITPA was given by qualified examiners according to the Examiner's
Manual.

Questionnaire and School Record Information

A background information questionnaire, PL-2 (Appendix A), was
included in the first testing period. The parent provided the

subject's history. The father's occupation was classified according
to the Mipnesota Scale for Paternal Occupations. Birthplaces were
divided by regions according to Kenyon and Xnott (1949).

Additional information on each subject was obtained from school

records. Scores for Metropolitan Readiness Tests, The Lorge-Thorndike
Intelligence Tests, and Netropolitan Achievement Tests, along with
academic, social, psychological, health, and attendance information
were recorled on form FL-3 (Appendix A) in accordance with Instructions

for School Record infor.nation, PL-9a (Appendix A).

12



TRUATaNT OF ThE DATA

The 475 subjects remaining in the study at the completion of the

last testing in third grade were randomly divided into an analysis

sample of 250 subjects and a cross-validation sample of 225 subjects.

The analysis group was composed of a recovery group of 145 subjects

(73 boys and 72 girls) and e non- recovery group of 105 subjects (64 boys

and 41 girls). The cross-validation sample had a recovery group of 121

subjects (59 boys and 62 girls) and a non-recovery group of 104 subjects

(55 boys and 49 girls). The statistician's treatment of the analysis

and cross-validation samples for the development of predictive profiles

is described in detail in "Statistical Methodology and Analysis,"

Appendix C.

RESULTS MD DISCUSSION

Seven "profiles"* to predict recovery and non-recovery from a

protrusional lisp were formulated. The first profile represented

testing early in kindergarten. Subsequent profiles represented testing

at six month intervals, October and April, through the beginning of

third grade. Successful prediction of recovery and non-recovery by the

end of third grade was the goal of the profiles.

The percentages of correct prediction for the analysis sample and

the cross-validation sample are given on the profiles. The percentages

of prediction increased at each successive testing period. The profile

for beginning kindergarten correctly predicted for 62.0 percent of the

cases in the analysis sample and 53.3 percent in the cross-validation

sample. However, for the profile at the beginning of the third grade,

the correct prediction had increased to 67.2 percent and 84.0 percent,

respectively.

Seven subtests from the PAT, two ;rom the Orthodontic Examination,

two from the Speech Mechanism Examination, along with the unlike items

from the Sound Discrimination Test, the correct responses on the [s-z]

items on the Nonsense Syllable Test, and the total score on the Tongue

Tip Examination made up the predictive profiles. Each profile was

predictive at only one testing period.

The Photo Articulation Test, or sections of it, was a part of the

group of predictors for every testing period.

The Nonsense Syllable Test was a part of the profile for the end

of first grade.

Part of the Sound Discrimination Test: was in the predictive

profile on3y for the beginning of kindergarten. The whole test

included responses to sibilant pairs which were either the same or

* The term is not used in its usual sense but, instead, refers to the

tabular presentation of rezrassion analyses.

13



different, but only the respomles to the different items were

predictive.

Sections of the Speech Mechanism Examination appeared in the

profiles for three testing periods. The score on the test of lateral

tongue mover.:ent at the end of first grade and jAgments of swallow
characteristics at both the beginning and end of second grade were

parts of the profiles.

Parts of the Orthodontic Examination appeared in the predictive
profiles for three testing periods. The judgment of the facial grimace

at the beginning of kindergarten was predictive. Openbite was part of

the profiles at the end of second grade and the beginning of third

grade.

Several tests did not appear in the profiles. These were the

Oseretsky Tests of Motor Proficiency, Vineland Social Maturity Scale,
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic
Abilities, and the audiometric test. Also, none of the information

from the school records or the parent questionnaire was in any of the

profiles.

The profit as are Tables 1 through 7. These profiles were applied
to each subject in the study. For example, on Table 1, the first
subtest was from the PAT, items 1-9. The possible error range was
0 to 9. The number of errors for each subject was multiplied by .070,
the raw score regression weight, which resulted in a possible range of
scores from O. to .630. The second subtest was the grimace from the
Orthodontic Examination. The possible score was either "1" if the
subject had a grimace, or "2" if he had no grimace. This number was
multiplied by -.147, the raw score regression weight, which resulted
in a possible range of scores from -.294 to -.147. The third subtest
was the unlike items from the Sound Discrimination Test. The possible
number of correct responses was 0 to 7. This was multiplied by -.037,
the raw score regression weight, which resulted in a possible range
of scores from -.259 to 0. These three scores were added to .254, the
intercept value. This produced the profile score range, -.299 to .737.
The raw score cutoff from Table 1 was .44. For subjects whose scores
were more than .44, non recovery was predicted and for subjects whose
scores were less than .44, recovery was predicted. This prediction was
correct for 62.0c of the subjects in the analysis sample and 53.3% in
the cross-validation sample.

The subjects who had more* omissions, substitutions, and
distortions of [s-z]; who had a facial grimace when they swallowed; and

It is not poesiblc to give exact scores for each item on most profiles
because a variety of individual scores will result in a total score
above or below the cutoff. Therefore, the terms "more" and "fewer" seem
appropriate. in this context, these terms refer to a comparison of the
recovery and non-recovery groups.

14



who were unable to identify many unlike sounds as being different were

less likely to recover from a protrusional lisp than subjects who had

fewer omissions, substitutions, and distortions of [s-z]; no facial

grimace when they swallowed; and good sound discrimination.

TABLE 1. Profile for the Beginning of Kindergarten.

Test or Subtest

Items 1-9, Photo Articu-
lation Test (PAT)

Grimace, Orthodontic
Exam

Sound Discrimination
Test

Correct Predictions
Analysis Sample

Scoring

Count errors
(0-9)

Judge grimace
1-grimace
2-no grimace
(1-2)

Count correct
responses on
unlika items
2, 3, 5, 9,
10, 13, 15

(0-7)

Raw Score

Regression
Weight

Intercept Value

Profile Score Range

Raw Score Cutoff

62.0%

Cross-Validation Sample 53.3%

Possible
Range of
Scores

.070 O. to .630

-.147 -.294

-.037 -.259

.254

-.299

to -.147

to 0.

.254

to .737

.44
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At the end of kindarten, the profile (Table 2) contained a

single predictor, the score on the first nine items of the PAT.

TABLE 2. Profile for the End of Kindergarten.

Raw Score Possible
Regression Range of

Test or Subtost Scorin,, Weight Scores

Items 1-9, PAT Count errors .056 0. to .504

(0-9)

Intercept Value -.023 -.023

Profile Score Range -.023 to .'481

Raw Score Cutoff L17

Correct Predictions
Analysis Sample 58.0°

Cross-Validation Sample 62.795

Subjects who had nine omissions, substitutions, or distortions
on the nine [s-z] test worths were less likely to recover from a
protrusional lisp without speech therapy than subjects who
misarticulated eight or less of the nine test words.

The predictive profile for the beginning of first grade (Table 3)
included three subtests of the PAT. These were the substitution score
for the [s-z] itetao, the total score for all sounds tested in the
final position, and the substitution score for the final position of
[s-z].



1

TAW. 3. Prcifile fy:o the lef.3nnine. of First. Crack..

Test or Subtext Seorin-1

Raw Score

Recression
Weiiht

Possible
Ranze of
Scores

Items 1-9, PAT Count subsdtu-
tions

.038 0. to .792

(0-9)

Final items, PAT Count error::. .0110 0. to .800

(0-20)

Items 3 and 6, PAT Count substitu-
tions

-.173 -.346 to 0.

(0-2)

Intercept Value

Profile Score Range

Raw Score Cutoff

Correct Predictions
Analysis Sample 66.4%

Cross-Validation Sample 70.2

.095 .095

-.251 to 1.687

.47

Subjects who bud more sul)stitutions on the nine [s-z] test words;

who had en omission, substitution, or distortion on molly of the twenty

words which test eacil sound in the final position; and who did not

have a substitution on either of the words which test [s-z] were less

likely to recover froxi a protrutlionA lisp without speech therapy than

subjects who had fewer substitutions on the nine LS s-z] test words;

more correct articu: Zion of all sounds in the final pocition; and

substitutions on final [s-z].
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At Xi a0 fjP-;;. 1

the pvallil (Ta.,1L, 4). Tht.,

on the fimt
union.;

tt".A4.!.1 in

th, fin,a1 Ti iki other in 1_1! vtufile corr,;et.

retyonces tz) frc):: l'et ;Ale! th,,

lateral tulcu,, r;ove:4.,..?nt tico: f.rcz,

TABU 4. Profile foP the End of First Grae.

Test or Subtest

Items 1-9, PAT

Scorin-;

Count errors
(0-9)

Items 1-5, Nonsense Count correct
Syllable Test responses

(0-15

Items 3 and 6, PAT Count errors
(0-2)

Lateral. Ton3ue Movement, Total score

Speech Viechanism Exam (0-30)

Raw Scora
Rezression
"f:eight

Intercept Value

Profile Score Range

Raw Score Cutoff

Correct Predictions
Analysis Sample 73.6

Cross-Validation Sample £9.8%

Possible
Ran,e of
Scores

.123 0. to 1.107

-.019 -.285 to 0.

-.196 -.392 to 0.

-.010 -.300 to 0.

.239 .239

-.738 to 1.346

.50

Subjects who had more mission:3, substitutions, or distortions on
the nine [s-z] test words; did not misarticulate either of the word:;
tostin5 [s-z] in the find) position; we*,%:: un;)':,le to repeat correctly

the nonsense svilr,ble,rtestinE Cs-:;]; aild were unable to move their

tongue quickly from one corner of thc mrroth to the other were less
to recover flan a protrrsien:;1 15sp than children who 110 fewer

omiss5ons, svhstitutions, or distortions of the nine [s- ;] t;:!st words;

had miF:irticulations en the two rords testinE [s -7.] in the final

3c'



po:Ation; id ,le to 1-,T-_;.tt eorn2ctly

testinl; [s-z]; and coul0 L*Wv thL.ir toni'.ue r.S)1.L i;pidiy fret, one

corner of the IL:1111.h to the other.

Three sulltc:stz; of the PAT aTld a subLcst of the Speech Mechani=
Examination ford the profile (TabJe 5) for thin baginnin7 of the

second gradu. The PAT suhte:;ts r:r the tot o.1 errors or the first nine

ite'ms, the total olqissions for the tongue sotInd!_:, and the errors on the

two [s-z] items testrA in the final position. The subtest of the

Speech Nechanism Exa!Anatioa was the swallow scorc.

TABLE 5. Profile for the Be-;inning of Second Grade.

Test or Subtest Scoring

Raw Score
Regression
Weight

Possible
Range of
Scores

Items 1-9, PAT Count errors .055 0. to .495

(0-9)

Swallow, Speech Judge swallow .076 .152 to .380

Nechanism Exam 2-No grimace-
No protrusion

3-Grimace-
No protrusion

4-No grilaace-

Protrusion

5-Grimace-
Protusion

Tongue items, PAT Count omissions
on items 10-46
and 53-60

.183 0. to 8.235

(0-45)

Items 3 and 6, PAT Count errors .051 0. to .102

(0-2)

x x x XX x

Intercept Yalur! -.201 -.201

Profile Scere Range -.049 to 9.011

Riiw Score. Cutoff .48

Correct Prdictioml
Analysis Sat:11c

Crass -ValiOation 72.C.



Su5jeet.. w!.c.) C:j.-;L;k.).: .2 Lac,7,iitilt.t.) OP disioPtions on
the nine wov..s t1:0 fs-71 in tlie

final pL,nitioA; protfe.:, ihe ,.ved fl4LteLd tht,v (wcAllowcd;

and had (Ai 1.11 -0.1 ton t

d70 t d, II 1 6, 6, p, k, g, lilytly to

11-o7.1 a vzotrul..;on,:1 li thn onif:sions,

substitutions or distortions on the nine tl-:stinr Cs-7.] dnd the

two word:: tt:stin3 [s-7.] in th fin;11 1-,,;ition; did not protrude the

tonCue or griL,ace when they' swallowed; and had few:.,r omissions on

sounds articulated with tne tonue.

At the end of the second grade, two subtests from the PAT, one
from the Speech nechanism E:a.mination, and one from thn Orthodontic
Examination co:thined as the predictive profile (Table 6). The PAT
subtext scores included the errors on the first nine items and the
total of all substitutions. The swallow score from the Speech
Mechanism Examination, along, with the openbite judgment from the
Orthodontic Examination completed the profile.

Subjects who had more omissions, substitutions, or distortions
on the nine words testing [s-z]; had more substitutions on the entire
articulation test; protruded the tongue and grimaced when they
swallowed; and had an openbite were less likely to recover from a
protrusional lisp than subjects who had fewer omissions, substitutions,
or distortions on the nine words testing [s-7.]; had few :r

substitutions on the entire articulation test; did riot protrude the
tongue or grimace when they swallowed; and had a normal bite.
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TABLE G. Profil(- for the End of Second Cr

Test or Subtest

Ite':is 1-9, PAT

PAT

Swallow, Speech

Mechanism Exam

Openbite,
Orthodontic Exam

Correct Predictions
Analysis Sample

Raw Score Possible

Re2yasrAon REinge of

Scorinc Ecight Scores

Count errors .050 O. to .450

(0-9)

Count substi- .023 O. to 1.656

tutions
(0-72)

Judge swallow .055 .110 to .275

2-No grimace-
No protrusion

3-Grimace-
No protrusion

4-No grimace-
Protrusion

5-Grimace-
Protrusion

Judge openbite .061 .061 to .183

1. 0 mm.

2. 0-2 mm.

3. 2+ mm.

Intercept Value

Profile Score Range

Raw Score Cutoff

Cross-Validation Sample

80.8%

82.21s0

-.192 -.192

-.021 to 2.372

.44
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The plaiile fop p%Aicticn zlt of third gra;lu

(Table 7) inc1u0--0 cn the nine of the PAT, the

total :All,stitutic,n:. on th:.! fjP.:1 n3ne on the PAT, thit opc.:nLItc

junt -1.-c,n the OrthrJJ:,ntic anJ the ccorcl on the Tonguz

Tip Lxminuticn.

TABLE 7. Profile for the Beginning of Third Gmde.

Test or Subtcst Scoring

Raw Score
Regression
Weight

Possible
Range of
Scores

Items 1-9, PAT Count errors .051 O. to .459

(0-9)

Items 1-9, PAT Count subs ti-

tutions

.044 O. to .396

(0-9)

Openbite,
Orthodontic Exam Judge openbite .064 .064 to .192

1. 0 mm.

2. 0-2 mm.

3. 21- mm.

Tongue Tip Exam Total score .030 .120 to .240

(4-8)

XXX XX Y.

Intercept Value -.164 -.164

Profile Score Range .020 to 1.123

Raw Score Cutoff .42

Correct Predictions
Analysis Sample 87.2%

Cross-Validation Sample 84.0.

Subjects who had more misarticulations and also substitutions on
the nine words testing [s-z]; had an openbite, and articulated

[t, d, n, 1] with the tongue blade were less likely to recover from a
protrusio3a3 lisp without speech therapy than subjects who had fewer
misarticulatiors and substitutions on the nine words testing [s-c];
had a normal bite; and articulated Et, d, n, 1] with the tongue tip.
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factor:: othi_o thy' ICtf=T appf..4!md in
ie,uri: 3 t;2.1., t:;;; p:Ato-o oC t( :; end in the pl'arilen.

FiLure 1. Pattern of Tents ahei SuLte:A:: in the Profiles.

Test or SubtuA Testina Period Profilt<-,

Kgii . 1st 2nd 3rd

K-1 K-2 1-1 1-2 2-1 2-2 3-1

Photo Articulation Test

Items 1-9 1 2

Items 1-9

substitutions

All final items 3

Items 3 and 6,

substitutions

Items 3 and 6

Tongue omissions

All substitutions

Nonsense Syllable Test

Items 1-5

Sound Discrimination Test

Unlike item:

Tongue Tip Examination

Total score

Speech Mechanism ExanimItion

Swallow

Lateral tongue noveent

Orthodontic Examination

Grimace

Openbite

1

1

23
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5 6 7

II 5

4

II

7

6

7

6

6 7



Lure ole pi-ofilc, the profittlt; repraitcd
testinz Ficur-:! 1 show:: that no si.nrjo test subtest,
by ittv!li, pro,:.0 to Lc pp..3dictiv..; 47it all testIn.2. althou:h a

PAT sOtcst, it(:us 3-9, w3s prAictiv:.t at an but one period. The

pattern su:7zente2 a:; the sajcets' a,ses chanE.e,3, different

factors became p:tedictors.

Figure 2 shows the percenta,;e of pred5cti.11,13ity by the profiles

for each of the testing periods for the analysis and the cross-
validation groups. Loser prediction for the cross-validation croup
occurred at the 1st, 4th, 5th, and 7th test5n3 periods. Higher
prndiction ocurrad at the 2nd, 3rd, and 6th testini, pL!riods. This

phenomenon can be understood by consideration of the statistical
methods invnlved (AppendL: C).

Figure 2. Percent of correct prediction by the profile for each
testing period in the analysis and the cross-validation
samples.
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In the kinderi2,arten population of 7,931 children, 1,043 (13'.1) had

a protrusional lisp. This study was based on 475 subjects from that

group. There were 132 boys (52.6'0) who recovered, while 119 did not

and 134 girls (60.0^0) who r7;covered, while 90 did not. This difference

was not significant. The final testing showed that 266 (56%) of the

475 subjects had recovered from the lisp without speech therapy.
Figure 3 shows the number of subjects who had recovered by each testing

period. This figure indicates a consistent rate of recovery from the
beginning of kindergarten through the. end of third grade.

Figure 3. Number of childen who recovered from a protrusional lisp
without speech therapy at each testing period.
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The data from the PAT was examined carefully because as much
specific informacion about articulation as possible was desirad. This

examination includcd items 1-9 (the [s -z] items), items 3 and 6 (the

final [s-z] items), items 10-46 and 53-60 (the other sounds articulated
with the tongue), items 47-52 ani 61-72 (the sounds articulated with
the lips), and the entire test. The examination also included the type

of error: omission, substitution, distortion, or a combination of

these for each of the categories. Initial, medial, and final sounds

were also examined.
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The articulation pattePns for the 250 subject; from the analysis

group are shown in Figure 4. There were 40 subjects (16!:.) who entered

the study with a protrusi:mal lisp only. Of the 40 (Group 1), 26 (65%)

recovered while 14 (35%) did not. There were 52 subjects (21%) who had

a protrusional lisp and one or more errors on other sounds articulated

with the tongue. Of the 52 (Croup 2), 33 (64%) recovered while 19

(36%) did not. There were 130 subjects (52%) who entered the study with

a protrusional lisp and one or more errors on sounds articulated with

the lips. Of the 130 (Group 3), 76 (59%) recovered while 54 (41%) did

not. There were 28 subjects (11%) who entered the study with a

protrusion& lisp and one or more errors on other, sounds made with the

tongue and sounds made with the lips. Of the 28 (Group 4) , 10 (36%)

recovered, and 18 (64%) did not. It is of interest to note that 65%

of the subjects who entered the study with only a protrusional lisp

(Group 1), recovered, while 64% of the subjects who entered the study

with all types of articulation errors (Group 4) did not recover.

Conversely, 35% of the subjects who entered the study with only a

protrusional lisp (Group 1) did not recover, while 36% of the subjects

who entered the study with all types of articulation errcrs (Group 4)

did recover. The proportion of recovery between Group 1 and Group 4

is significantly different at the .01 level of significance. This

result suggested that more kindergarten subjects who had only a

protrusional lisp recovered by the end of third grade than subjects

who had a protrusional lisp along with errors on other sounds

articulated with the tongue and sounds articulated with the lips.

The rates of recovery or non-recovery for Groups 1, 2, and 3

shown in Figure 4 were very similar (35%, 36%, 41% for the non-recovery

group and 65%, 64%, 59% for the recovery group). The rate of recovery

or non-recovery for Group 4 was quite different. The rate of recovery

was 36% which compared with the rate of non-recovery for the other

three groups and the rate of non-recovery was 64% which compared to

the rate of recovery for the other three groups. Howeve, Group 4

represented only 11% of the analysis sample of 250 subjects and

therefore the possible gain in prediction did not justify its separate

analysis.
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Figure 4. Differential rate of recovery for the 250 subjects in the
analysis sample.

70

Uol - Recovered Group

Non-Recovered Croup
vv.3

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

[s-z] errors [s-z] plus [s-z] plus [s-z] plus
only tongue sound lip sound tongue and

errors errors lip errors

N = 40 N = 52 N = 130 N = 28

Percent
of 250 16% 21 52% 11%

Figure 5 shows the percentage of subjects who had more than nine
articulation errors on the PAT at each of the eight testing periods.
Subjects in the recovery group tended to have a slightly less severe
articulation problem when they began the study, as measured by number
of sound errors, than did su'ijects in the non-recovery group. Subjects
in the recovery group reduced the number of errors more rapidly them
those in the non-recovcry group. Further, the avz!rage number of errors
on all sounds at the end of third grade was 1.3 for the recovery group
and 10.5 for the non-recovery group.
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Figure 5. Percent of subjects at each testing period having more
than 9 errors on the PAT.
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The Tongue Tip Examination showed that many subjects with a
protrusional lisp produced [t, d, n, 1] with the tongue blade, realer

than the tongue tip. The poreenta,se:, of blade production for these

sounds in the test at the beginnin;; of kinder] rten were [t] 3n,
[d] 41%, [n] 35%, and [1] 58%. The percentages of blade production

decreased at each testing period as more and more subjects articulated

these sounds with the tongue tip as usun'ly described. At the end of

third grade, the percentages of blade pioduction were [t] 17',,, [d] 159:,

[n] 12Po, and [1] 36"0.

Even though the Tolv,ue Tip Examination, by itself, did not

of predict recovery or non-recovery from a protrusional lisp,

the results diA yield inforination concerning recovery. When only the
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lo 71/4_

Or it, d, n, 11, le, _

'Peei.ween ihe 1. ele-r

et5. ly centent 11.0etin
vex-, eo7esef-ed, th, 1-e2atio.eship

recoveLy sifl.131ie..Int. The re.lults flo7.1

the l,oe T1, w- le into tw.) Lroups, tip and

blade. Ti. e "nce:..el"
:0-;:e.uctiehs were consiered tip,

a.d the "exteric,v" "&wn" proucLions were considered blade. The

subject:: who we)e inco3intent with en ecuel numl.er of both tip and

bie..ee production- were diyeF,adetl. There were 253 subjects who

prodmeed Et, d, n, 1] with the toD:x:: tip at the first testing in

kindergarten. Of this nu:eer, 155 sOijects (C1.3',) v e.re in the

recovery grou2. Thera were 350 su',,jectz, who produced Et, d, n, 1] with

the tongue blade at the fire:I testing in kindergarten. Of this number,

75 subjc-cts (50.0',) were in the recovery group. The difference

between these two proportions was significant (:2-= 2.O1 corrected for

continuity, p_<.05 two-tailed). This result suggested that the

beginning kindergarten subjects with a protrusions]. lisp had a better

chance to recover from the lisp without speech therapy if they produced

Et, d, n, 1] with the tongue tip rather than the tongue blade, as

tested in this research.

The subjects in this study scored considerably higher than the

published norms on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. These scores

suggested two possihilities. Protrusional lispers might have scored

higher than non-lispers or Seattle Public School children as a total

population sample might have scored higher than the group represented

by the norms. To examine these possibilities, a group of one hundred

non-lisping children was matched in proportion to the subjects in the

study for grade, sex, age, and school. Form "Be' of the PPVT was

administered to this group under the same conditions as the group in

the study. The scores of the two groups were almost identical, so it

was concluded that the higher scores originally shown by the lispers

merely reflected the difference betweeh th Seattle Public School

sample and the stand3rdizat5on sample.
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The data from ratuy testilk: fr.-_ulate0 into

profilc_!s desivned to predict.. recoveu or ncn-eeovery fro:: a

protrusional linp the end of th5rif. grade. hesc plailles were
coipiled from the results of a gray', of testing ilistruaents and were

cross-validated on a su'asa4;;Ile of the subjects. The seven profiles

represented tentin;7. at six ronth intervals frem the beE.inning of

kindergarten throu,eh the bez;innini, of third gl-at A tonz;ue tip

examination and subteots fro::: an articulatien teot, an orthodontic

exanination, a speech r.lechanism exar!ination, a sound discrimination

test, and a nonsense syllable test made up the profiles. Testine

instruments which examined nuscular control, psycholinuistic ability,
social maturity, and intelligence were not found to be predictive in

this research. None of the infoietion on the school records or the
questionnaire was predictive of recovery or non-recovery.

The pattern of tests and subtests in the profiles indicated that
no single test or subtcst, by itself, proved to be predictive at all

testing periods. Each profile was predictive at only one testily.
period and the percentaJes of correct predictions increased with each

successive profile.

The subjects remaining at the end of the study were randomly

divided into an analysis sample and a cross-validation sample. The

analysis sample was composed of a recovery group and a non-recovery
group to establish cutoff scores and percentages of correct prediction

for each profile. The profiles were then applied to the cross-
validation sample to establish percentages of correct prediction for

that group. The cutoff scores and the percentages of correct
prediction are appropriate for the particular population tested and
different figlues might be more appropriate for other populations.

In addition to the profiles, this research provided general
information about the subjects. Of the kindergarten population, l3

exhibited a protrusion El lisp. By the end of the four years of the
study, 566 of the subjects had recovered from their lisps without

speech therapy. There was no significant difference between the
number of boys and girls who recovered. The rate of recovery, based

on nusabers of subjects at each testing period, was consistent from

the beginning of kinderaarten through the end of third grade. Moro

subjects who began the study with only a protrnsional lisp recovered
from the lisp than those who had a protrusional lisp cal ran` with errors

on other sounds articulated with the ton ;tie and sounds articulated

with the lips. Subjects in the recovery pepup tended to have a
slightly less severe articulation problem when they bel7an the study,

as measured 1:5, the nure(Ir of soun errors, th2n did sul)jecte in the

non-recovery group. Subjects in the recovery grc.up reduced the nu-!er

of errors mare rapidly than did subjects in the non-recovery group.

The exa-Anation of the pre.(1uctic\n of [1:, d, n, 11 sho-aez1 that

many snhjects with a prcqr.con:.1 liA:+ produced these sounds with -Cy.,

tongue blade, rather than the toec,ue tip, uually descrel in ae



Alf;u, a nIn...%..e of suljects, WIX.t rvcc;v,4-A,

Produced it, d, n, 1) with the toi.111,t tip rath,!1. th.an the torole

The resultt; of this study sust area f; for fux.thr rese-irch. A
percent of the kinereilrtan suljects with protrusionza lisps

articulated [t, d, n, 1] differantly de:-.criLe2, so

research might deteripe if tha general hindergarten population also
articulates these sounOs in the sam::,, manner.

The profiles night be tested on other populations of kindergarten
through third grade subjects to detemine predictability of recovery
and non-recovery from a protruzional lisp. If these profiles could be
shown to identify children who will spontaneously correct their
protrusional lisps without therapy, on populations other than the
cross-validation sample, the clinician's time could be used more
profitably with those who will retain the lisp.
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ADNIINP-al:A.1111: ANy CENTEI:

815 rutvItT11 AVILNUI: N01:111

2)44.3.1).13

Special Education Department
Speech Therapy

Dear

PL-1

October 16, 1964

Your child has been chosen to participate in a four-year project
to learn more about the speech sounds of school children. The United
States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has agreed that this
information is important and has provided a grant for this purpose.

With your approval, your child will be given various speech and
language tests every six months during the time of this study. A dental
examination will be given by members of the Department of Orthodontics
from the University of Washington Dental School. In addition, there
will be thorough speech and hearing examinations administered by thera-

pists in the Special Education Department, Seattle Public Schools.

If you have any questions about your child's participation in this
project, please call Cathleen Pendergast, Supervisor of Speech and
Hearing, AT 3-0900, Ext. 416.

Thank you for your ,:ooperation.

en-e,
(Mrs.) Kathleen Pendergast
Supervisor of Speech and Hearing

Please cut on the. dotted line and return the lower portion in the
enclosed s..amped, self-addressed envelope by OCTOBER 23.

I am willing to have my child participate in the Seattle Public Schools
study of speech sounds.

Ye. 1111

Child's Name Signature of Parent or Guardian

School



SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Administrative and Service Center

815 - 4th Avenue North

Seattle, Washington 98109

Special Education Department
Speech Therapy

Name of Child

School

PL'-2

Family information:

Father: Occupation Birthplace

Years lived in Seattle

Mother: Occupation Birthplace

Years lived in Seattle

Language other than English spoken in home.

Names of other children in family

(Use reverse side if necessary.)

Information about your child in the study:

Birthplace

Age he began walking

Ages of other children Grade

Years lived in Seattle

Age he began talking

Have his tonsils been removed? Yes / / No / / Are adenoids removed? Yes / / No /

Does he have colds? Often / / Once in awhile / / Seldom / /

Does he have any allergies? Yes / / No / / Asthma? Yes / / No / /

Was he breast fed? Yes / / No / / If yes, until what age?

Was he bottle fed? Yes / / No / / If yes, until what age ?__



Name of Child

School

PL -2

Does he refuse food that is difficult to chew? 'Yes / / No / /

If yes, which foods

Has he ever sucked his thumb? Yes / / No / / At what age did he stop?

Does he still suck his thumb? Yes / / No / /

Has he ever sucked a finger? Yes / / No / / At what age did he stop?

Does he still suck a finger? Yes / / No i- /

Has he sucked his lip? Yes / / No / / At what age did he stop?

Does he still suck his lip? Yes / / No / /

Has he sucked his tongue? Yes / / No / / At what age did he stop?

Does he still suck his tongue? Yes / Yr No / /

Has he sucked anything else such as a blanket, a fuzzy toy? Yes /-*/ No / /

Does he still suck a blanket or toy? Yes /- / No / / At ilhat age did he sto??

Signature of Parent or Guardian
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SEATTLE ITUIC 5CHOOLS
Special Education Departuzmt

Speech Ihercpy

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMIMTERING TUE SCREENING TEST

PL-3a

Test Sentence: She lives in a little red house with her brothers and
sisters.

1. Explain to the teacher what you plan to do and ask her to list the

names of the children you indicate by your pre-arranged signal.

2. Tell the class, "I am going to play a game with you to see if you

can remember this sentence."

a. Tester says test sentence twice.

b. Children say sentence in unison.

c. Tester repeats sentence.
d. Children again repeat sentence in unison.

3. Go to each child and listen to him say the test sentence. Indicate

to the teacher by your signal those children who will 'de given the

Photo Articulation Test. It is permissible to repeat the sentence

for the child if he forgets.
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SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Special Education Department

Speech Theral

PL-3b

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE FIRST PHOTO ARTICULATION TEST

After the kindergarten screening test, take each child whom you

think has a protrusional lisp to your speech room. With no other child
present, administer the first six items of the Photo Articulation Test
using the following method.

1. Place the closed book in front of the child and say, "I am going to
show you some pictures. As I point to each one, tell me what it is."
Open the Photo Articulation Test book to page one and point to each
picture in the same sequence as the words appear on the test form.
Start at the top and move from left to right.

2. Make a check in the "Omitted" column if the sound is omitted.

3. Record the phonetic symbol if a sound is substituted.

4. Make a check in the "Distorted" column if a sound is distorted.

5. If the picture is named incorrectly, tell him the correct word, ask
him to repeat it and score his response.

6. If the child exhibits a protrusional lisp on any of the first six
items, administer the rest of the Photo Articulation Test.

7. Test item number 13 [3] in the medial position only. Ask the child
to repeat the word "measure" and score his response.
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SEATTLE PUOAC SCEODLS
Special Education Departinnt

Epecch Ihoraa

PL -3c

INSTRUCTIONS TOR ADM1N1STERM THE PHOTO ARTICULATION TEST

Give the complete PAT to each child.

1. Place the closed book in front of the child and say, "I ant going to

show you soma pictures. As I point to each one, tell me what it is."

Open the Photo Articulation Test book to page one and point to each

picture in the sama sequence as the words appear on the test form.

Start at the top and move from left to right.

2. Make a check in the "Omitted" column if the sound is omitted.

3. Record the phonetic symbol if a sound is substituted.

4. Make a check in the "Distorted" column if a sound is distorted.

5. If the picture is named incorrectly, tell him the correct word, ask

him to repeat it and score his response.

6. Test item number 13 [3] in the medial position only. Ask the child

to repeat the word "measure" and score his response.
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SEATTLE PULIC SCHOOLS
Special Education Depart:11121A

Speech Yhernpx

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE NONSENSE SYLLABLE TEST

PL-4a

1. Give this test for only those sounds missed on the PAT. If an error

was recorded on a sound in any position -INF- on the PAT, test that

sound in all three positions on the Nonsense Syllable Test.

2. Say to the child, "Watch me carefully and say what I say." Do not

direct the child's attention to specific sounds.

3. Say one syllable at a time using the vowel sound [a] . Have the child

imitate you and score his responses on the test form. Take each

sound in turn giving the Initial, Nedial, and Final positions in that

order.

4. If the child does not respond, repeat the instructions and/or syllables

as often as necessary.

5. Score a correct response as one and an error as zero. Any consonant

deviation from your presentation of the sound tested is an incorrect

response. Vowel deviations are not errors.



.
t. :2 / : jtr

C Child I:Do

ScL :c1

Gr D- 4

PL-4

po:. Tester

1. s sa asa as 180 6 6a atia a6

20 z za aza az 18b. h ha aha

3. sp spa aspa asp 19. r ra
I

aro: 1 ar
4. sk ski; aska,

a,sta,

1

asid
1

ast

of

20. br bra abra abr
5. st sta 21. kr '_tiro:

tra
akral

atra
akr

6. 5 fa ala 22. tr ate,

7. 3 3a a3a a3 23. f fa afa of

8 tf tfa. attra atf 24. v va aim I air

9. d3 d3a ad3a, ad3 25. k ka az,.1,-a ak

100 t to ata at 4. g ga a ga-,) afr--.-

110 d da I ada ad 27. 13 rya aria an

12. n na ana an 28. p pa apa ap

13. 1 la ala al 29. b ba aba, ab

14, bl bla ablct abl zi:. m ma ma cca

15. kl kla o;kla akl ,,.).J.. 11 wct awa

I16. fl flu, afla afl 311).hw hwal I
1

ahwa:

17. 0 ea aea i Ili]
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SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Special education Departnant

'speech Therapy

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE SOUND DISCRIMINATION TEST

PL-5a

Give this test individually vith nb other child present. Say to the

child, "I am going to say two sounds for you. Tell me if they are the

same or different. Let me show you what I mean. [Sa Were those

the same or different?" . "Yes, they were different." If an

incorrect response or no response is given, say, "They were different,

weren't- they?" Then say, I: sa sal . Were those the same or different?"

"Yes, they were the same." If the child still does not

understand what to do, explain further using the following sound combine-

ations until he understands the procedure: [sx ma, sa Via, sa sa,

sa ga, sa lixx]

To give the test, hold a piece of tagboard six to eight inches in

front of your mouth so the child cannot see your lips. Say the sound

pairs in the same order as they appear on the Sound Discrimination Test

form. After the presentation of each pair, ask, "Same or different?"

Maintain a standard pitch, intensity, quality, and time throughout all

the sound pairs. Score the test and record the total correct responses

in the box at the bottom of the test form.

If the child does not unflerstand how to take the test, write "unable

to test." If the child's answers are all in one column, yrite "persever-

ation." Score 0 in each instance.
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SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Special Education Department

Speech Therapy

School No. Child No.

SOUND DISCRIMINATION TEST

Name Grade Date

School Room

PL-5

Tester

sa, sa S / / D F7 1.

sa d3a S / / D / 2.

sot tfa S/ / D/ 3.

sa sa, s / / D / / 4.

sa

sa

sa

sot

so:

sa

sa

sa

sa

sa

sa

3a S / /

sa S / /

sa S / /

sa S /

fa S /

z o: S / /

sa S /-7
sa S / /

6a S / /

sa 5 /

Oct S / /

53

D i---7 5.

D I /

D / /

D / /

D / 9.

D / / 10.

D 1 11.

D / / 12.

D / / 13.

D i 14.

D / / 15.

TOTAL CORRECT



SEATTLE PUDLIC SCHOOLS
Special Education Department

Speech Therapy

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE TONGUE TIP EXAMINATION

PL-6a

With the child in a position enabling you to view his tongue place-

ment, insert a one-fourth inch wooden coffee stirrer vertically between

the molars on either side. Have the child bite on the stirrer in that

position and repeat each phrase.after. you. It may be necessary to have

the child repeat the phrases more than once and you may change your

position as needed to accurately view the tongue placement. If the

tongue position is ever deviant, score it as a deviation.

Circle one word to describe the position of the tongue tip as the

sound is produced.

1. If the tongue tip approximates the alveolar ridge, circle
"normal."

2. If there is any degree of tongue tip protrusion in front
of the upper central incisors, circle "anterior."

3. If the tongue tip position is behind the alveolar ridge,
circle "posterior."

4. If the tongue tip is in any position below the alveolar
ridge, such as approximating the upper or lower central
incisors without a protrusion in front of the upper
central incisors, circle "down."
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SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Special Education Department

Speech Therapy

PL-6

School No. Child No.

TONGUE TIP EXAMINATION FORM

Name

School

Sentences:

I tie it tight.

Grade Date

Room Tester

Normal Anterior Posterior Down

Daddy had a dog.

Normal Anterior Posterior Down

I knock any night.

Normal Anterior Posterior Down

I like a lake.

Normal Anterior Posterior Down
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School No

Name

School

SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Special Education Department

Speech Theraj

SPEECH MECHANISM EXAMINATION

Grade

Room

Child's No.

Date

Tester

PL-7

1. FRENUM EXAMINATION

a. Can raise tongue tip voluntarily Yes / / No / /

b. Normal

c. Anterior attachment prevents tongue tip movement

/ /

/ /

d. Anterior attachment does not prevent tongue tip movement / /

2. PALATE

a. Normal / /

3. ALVEOLAR RIDGE

b. High and narrow / / c. Other

a. Normal / b. Wide i---7

4. SWALLOW

a. Has facial grimaces

b. Tongue protrudes

c. Tongue does not protrude

5. TEST OF LIP AND

6. TEST OF LATERAL

TONGUE MOVEMENT

TONGUE MOVEliENT

5G

c. Narrow

Yes / / No

/

Total

Total / /



SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Special Education Department

Speech Therapy

SPEECH MECHANISM EXAMINATION

PL-7a

1. FRENUM EXAMINATION

Say, "Open your mouth as wide as you can." Touch the midline of the

alveolar ridge with the end of a coffee stirrer. As you remove the

stirrer, say, "Touch that spot with your tongue." If he is unable

to raise his tongue voluntarily, use a tongue depressor to lift his

tongue for the examination. On PL-7, score part (a) for each child.

Also examine the frenum attachwent and record your observations as

b, c, or d.

b. Normal

c. Frenum attached and prevents voluntary tongue tip elevation
to the alveolar ridge.

d. Frenum attached, but does not prevent voluntary tongue tip
elevation to the alveolar ridge.

2. PALATE EXAMINATION

Examine and judge shape.

3. ALVEOLAR RIDGE EXAMINATION

Examine the alveolar ridge and judge the midline distance from the

junction of the upper central incisors and the alveolar ridge, to its

posterior border.

-more-
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PL-7a

Page 2

4. SWALLOWING EXAMINATION

Have the child take a sip of water and ask him to swallow. Watch

for facial grimaces and record observations. Tell the child you are

going to have him swallow again, but this time you are going to pull

his lower lip down as he swallows. Observe his swallow and record

observations.

5. TEST OF LIP AND TONGUE MOVEMENT

Say, "I want you to say the word ' Tippy'." (Child responds.) "Now

say Tippy Tippy Tippy. (Child responds.) "When I say go, say ' Tippy'

over and over as fast as you can until I say 'stop'. Ready, go."

Using the stop watch, count the number of tippys in a five-second

period and record the total. If the child does not understand the

task, demonstrate as often as necessary in the previously described

manner.

6. TEST OF LATERAL TONGUE MOVEMENT

Say, "I am going to see if you can move your tongue as I do. Watch

me carefully so you will know what to do when it is your turn."

Demonstrate by touching each corner of your mouth with your tongue

tip. Very slowly make six successive tongue touches during the

demonstration. Say, "Now, you do that." Make sure the child under-

stands what to do. Say, "When I say go, see how many times you can

do it. Keep going until I say stop." "Ready, go."

Keep your eye on the stop watch held beside the child's mouth and,
with peripheral vision, observe (each touch during a five-second
period.) Count each touch as a point and record the total.
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SCHOOL NO.

NAME

SCHOOL

DOCTOR

ORTHODONTIC EXAMINATION PL-8

ANTERIOR TEETH

Maxillary

Rc Rb Ra a b

R3 R2 R1 1

GRADE DATE

CHILD NO.

ROOM TESTER

ROLL NO. PICTURE NOS.

Mandibular

Rc Rb Ra a b c

-............

R3 R2 R1 1 2

OVERBITE OVERJET

1/1

OPENBITE (ANTERIORS)

0-5

5+

MOLAR

mm. 0-3

3+

ERUPTION

FA.

0-2

0

2+

mm.

mm. mm. mm.

Primary Denture

Early Eruption

RELATION

STAGE

mm.

Eruption

Eruption

Left

1/1

Half

Full

Right

Inter-
mediate I

2
III

Inter-
mediate II

1 112 III

TONGUE

,
Yes No Undecided

Swallow Thrust

Facial Grimace

Swallow Tooth Contact

Characteristics:
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SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Special Education Department

Speech Therapy

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SCHOOL RECORD INFORMATION

Obtain the following information from each child's white, permanent

record card in his school.

PL-9a

1. Record the score for the Metropolitan Readiness Tests given in late
kindergarten or early first grade.

2. Record the Lorge-Thorndike Scholastic Aptitude Test score given in
late September or early October of the child's second grade. This
is a non-verbal test and yields I.Q., percentile, and stanine scores.

3. Record the achievement scores which are from the Metropolitan
Achievement Tests. Mere is a word discrimination score for the
:second grade and there are word knowledge and reading scores for the
third grade.

4. Record total days absent for kindergarten, first, and second grades.

5. Record general health evaluation as found on the white card for the
same three grades.

6. Record end-of-year subject grades for reading, language, and arith-
metic in the appropriate blanks for kindergarten, first, and second
grades.

7. Check "yes" or "no" as appropriate if the child has been an active
case with the Home Visitor, has been seen by the Psychologist, has
a health Droblem or has been enrolled in reading improvement class.

8. Put a line in a score space if no test score is available.
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SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Special Education Department

Speech Therapy

School No. Child No.

SCHOOL RECORD INFORMATION

Name Grade Date

School

Readiness Test

Scholastic Aptitude I.Q.

Achievement Tests

9/63

9/67

Days Absent

General Health

Reading

Language

Arithmetic

Home Visitor

Psychologist

Health Problem

Reading Improvement

PL -9

Room Tester

Stanine

Word Know.

% Sta

Word Disc.

% Sta

Reading

% Sta

.''

1964-65 1965-66 1966-67

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No
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SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Special Education Department

Speech Therapy

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING VINELAND SOCIAL MATURITY SCALE

The following directions standardize the scoring and testing procedures
for the Vineland Scale.

1. Use categories (f), (i), and (-) only.

2. Score Tasks 57 through 89.

3. When judging a task, a plus indicates the child performs as well as

an average child at the age level of the task. For example, on task

#89, "Performs responsible routine chores," a child may set the table,

help his father wash the car, and water the flowers when asked to,

but the key words are "is responsible for performing recurrent and

variable work." Just because the child does some of these things,

does not necessarily mean that he does them regularly on his own

initiative as a twelve to fifteen year old might do them. As another

example, consider task #73, "reads on own initiative." A child may

look at the comics and read simple stories. However, a plus credit

could be given only if the reading material were on 4th grade level

and the child "made independent and effective use of the material

for his own entertaLment and information," as an eight or nine year

old child would do.

4. Refer to the section in the manual on scoring to guide your judgments.
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SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Special Education Department

ER22SLDeraPY

GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE OSERETSKY TEST

1. Test the child at his age level only.
If he is 5-6 to 6-5, give the six year level;
if he is 6-6 to 7-5, give the seven year level;
if he is 7-6 to 8-5, give the eight year level.

To determine age level, subtract birthdate from current date as in
the Peabody Test, with 16 days or more counting as another month.

2. On the Record Blank indicate the child's preferred hand in the space
under age. To determine handedness, ask the child to pick up chalk
or a pencil and print his name on a chalkboard or paper.

3. Conversion of the metric system to approximate feet and inches is
given for the three testing levels. The proper subtests are
indicated.

Six year level
Subtest

2. Target height - meter and a half = 5 feet.
3. Rope height - 20 cm = 8 inches.
4. Drawn lines - 3 q = less than 1/16 inch.

Seven year level
Subtest

3. Walking line - 2 meters = 6 feet 7 inches.

Eight year level
Subtest

3. Push matchbox - 5 meters = 16 feet 5 inches.
4. Running - 5 meters = 16 feet 5 inches.

4. Caution in judging each task is necessary. This is gained from a

careful study of the manual.

5. Time will be most efficiently used if 3 or 4 children at the same
age level are tested at the same time. This reduces the time

needed to explain the various tasks.

Score each task on the Record Kank and write the total score on
the top of the first page. Two points are scored for each task.
When done by each hand or leg, one point for each is scored in the
proper column. If negative, score with "0".
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SUBJECT ATTRITION

Kindergarten Population, October, 1964

Protrusional Lispers, October, 1964

Attrition During Study

No Parental Approval 149

No Questionnaire Returned 23

Excluded from School 5

Moved from City 215

Transferred to Private School 108

Absent for Testing 45

Enrolled for Therapy 20

Parent Request 2

Deceased 1

Total Attrition

Subjects Remaining, May, 1968

c4/67
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STATISTICAL METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS

The considerations which guided the selection of testing instruments

have been described earlier in this paper. The considerations by which

numbers were assigned to test responses will now be discussed. The

purposes of assigning numbers to responses were: 1) to allow for
convenient and space-saving representation of the raw data on punched

cards (which also facilitated the computation of frequency distributions

and descriptive statistics, e.g., total "scores"); and 2) to represent

quantitative aspects of responses numerically so that the relationships

of these responses to recovery or non-recovery from a protrusional lisp

could be investigated by means of statistical procedures. Alternative

scoring procedures (including numerical transformations such as the

arcsin) appeared to be theoretically feasible in several instances.

Where this was the case, the scores derived from each different

procedure were related to the criterion (recovery or non-recovery) in a

subsample (to be discussed below) of the experimental participants.

The procedure which yielded the highest simple product-moment

correlation with the criterion was retained and the other procedure(s)

discarded. Some of the available information yielded purely qualitative

information, e.g., language other than English spoken in the home. In

each instance the relationship of such a variable to the criterion was

examined by means of a contingency table. In no instance did such a

variable increase the predictability of recovery by more than seven

percent. On every occasion when such a variable was used in conjunction

with a correlational procedure to predict the criterion, no gain in

predictability over that produced by the correlational procedure alone

occurred. Therefore all such variables were discarded for purposes of

prediction.

The statistical procedure used to relate the several hundred

"scores," i.e., numerical representations of responses or clusters of

responses on the test instruments, to the criterion was multiple linear

regression. Because the criterion was dichotomous, i.e., since a

participant was judged to be either recovered or not recovered from his

lisp, nonlinear relationships between predictors and criterion presented

little difficulty. There is as yet no technology available which allows

an investigator to determine which subset from among several hundred

predictors will best predict the criterion in question unless all

subsets are examined. However, there are several procedures which allow

one to approximate a best subset with a reasonable expenditure of

investigator effort and computer tame. The technique used in this

investigation is "stepwise" regression.

The variables considered for use in the regression equation were

those which correlated 1.151 or more with the criterion. Such a value

is significant at about the one percent level for the number of

observations available. The Dumber of variables thus entered into the

multiple regression proram (1) varied from five to 28. (With 28

variables, there are 22 possible regressions.) The stepwise multiple

regression works in the following fashion. The single variable with
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the highest correlation with the criterion is selected. At each
subsequent step a candidate variable is selected for addition to the
regression equation if it effects a significant decrease in the residual
sum of squares. Also at each step, the variables which have been
included are examined to see if elimination of any one (or more) of them
would cause a non-significant increase in the residual sum of squares.
Any such variable (or variables) is deleted. The selection procedure
stops when all variables included would cause a significant increase in
the residual sum of svaren if removed and no more candidate variables
can be found whose inclusion in the regression would result in a
significant decrease in the residual sum of squares. The significance
level used varied in a small band (because of varying degrees of
freedom and the fact that only one F could be specified around .05.

Stepwise regressions were performed to relate the variables
measured on each of the seven testing occasions to the criterion
measure taken 1968(2). The resulting 7 equations are given in Tables 1
through 7. The interpretation of these tables may be aided if Table 1
is used as an example. The variable to be predicted was the criterion
of recovery (signified by the number "0") or non-recovery
(signified "1"). Six predictor variables correlated 1.151 or more with
the criterion and were introduced, together with the criterion, into
the stepwise regression program. Three variables were found to
significantly add to the predictability of the criterion when selected
and to significantly increase the residual sum of squares (roughly,
the degree of unpredictability) when discarded. They are the total
number of the faulty productions of the [s] and [z] sounds on the first
nine items of the Photo Articulation Test (PAT); the presence or absence
of a facial grimace during swallowing, Orthodontic Examination (OE);
and the number of correct responses to the unlike items on the Sound
Discrimination Test (SDT). It may be well to note that these three
variables are linearly independent, but it can be seen in other tables
that variables which are not linearly independent are often used
together as predictors of the criterion. This is contrary to the usual
usage of the regression model and is justified by the fact t,at
empirical evidence for the efficiency of the prediction equations has
been obtained; basically it is the least squares aspect of the
regression technique that is being utilized and not its parametric
inferential properties. To return to the prediction equation, one
would estimate a score on the criterion (designated Y) by the following
equation:

= .254 t .070 (PAT) - .147 (OE) - .037 (SDT).

The value, .254, is called the "intercept" and is a kind of weighted
average of the three predictor variables and the criterion variable.
Suppose that individual M hzd eight errors on the PAT, a facial grimace
on the OE which was scored as 1, and three errors on the unlike items
of the SDT. Then the predicted criterion value is:
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114 = .254 + .070 (8) - .147 (1) - .037 (3)

= .254 + .560 - .147 - .111

= .556

Since the criterion can take values of only 0 and 1 and since .556 is
clorier to 1 than to 0, one might imagine that the prediction for person
M would be non-recovery. This is not necessarily the case. The
possible predicted scores can range from -.299, if PAT is zero, OE is 2,
and SDT is 7, to .737. Therefore, one must search for the predicted
valle below which most scores belong to recovered persons. That is,
one must hunt for the cut-off score which maximizes the number of
correct predictions. This was accomplished by means of two separate
computer programs (2, 3). In this case the cut-off score had a value
of .44. By applying the rule that, for a score from the regression
equation that was below this value recovery was predicted, and that for
a score above this value non-recovery was predicted, 62.0 percent
correct predictions ware made. No other cut-off score gave such a high
proportion of correct predictions.

It should be obvious that such a cut-and-try procedure allows one
to take advantage of chance differences due to sampling variability to
make more correct predictions than would be possible in an ordinary
random sample. What is not so apparent is that any least-squares
procedure such as the regression technique used here allows the same
tiling to happen. That is, fortuitous differences are always exploited
to obtain the smallest sum of squared deviations between observed and
predicted value of the dependent variable. Therefore, unless very
large samples are used, prediction will ordinarily be better in an
original ("analysis") sample than it will be in later ("cross-
validation") samples. There are formulas which can be used to estimate
the amount of "shrinkage" to be expected, but these depend upon average
sampling variability and upon strict adherence to the model. It is

usually better to obtain empirical data on the shrinkage by collecting
a second sample of data and applying the original equation and cut-off
score to it (4). In this study, the 475 participants who remained in
the study at the end of the final year were divided into an analysis
group of 250 (upon whom trial scoring procedures were experimented with
and from whom variables were selected and a cut-off score was found)
and a cross - validation sample of 225. When the regression equation and
cut-off score in Table 1 were applied to the cross-validation sample,
the correct predictions dropped to 53.3 percent. Such shrinkage is
typical. but greater values and even negative shrinkage, i.e., gain,
in the cross-validation sample will occasionally occur due to sampling
variation.

In viewing Tables 1 through 7, it is apparent that prediction is
better as the testing year more . sely approaches the criterion year.

This is the expected finding, of ;ourse. The participants are more
like their criterion selves the closer a testing year is to the
criterion measurement.
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